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Today there is an energy demand wor ldwide and researchers
are trying to get a viable solution for the undergoing energy crisis.
Solar energy has been utilized to get clean energy [1,2]. Photo-
voltaic thermal (PVT) technologies can be one of solutions to meet
the energy shortage effectively [3]. PVT module is used to generate
electrical and thermal energy for space heating, residential and
industrial applications. Rabl [4] firstly designed a trough shaped
cylindrical collector for concentrating solar intensity to obtain high
temperatures. A photovoltaic thermal (PVT) collector was explored
theoretically and tested by Gibart [5] by using a concentrated solar
radiation. The results showed better thermal and electrical perfor-
mance of the collector as compared to conventional flat thermal
collector. Based on solar trough concentration, an experiment of
a two phase photovoltaic thermal collector was conducted by
Tan et al. [6]. The results indicated that as the temperature of solar
cell attained 73 C, the working medium output temperature was
raised by 12.06 C. An asymmetric compound parabolic photo-
voltaic concentrator (ACPPVC) was designed, fabricated and tested
in the outside environment with and without concentrators byMallick et al. [7]. It was observed that ACPPVC produced 1.62 times
more power in comparison with conventional concentrator. A
small concentrating photovoltaic and thermal system was ana-
lyzed by Kribus et al. [8]. This system concentrated solar energy
about 500 times. Kong et al. [9] designed a similar concentrated
photovoltaic thermal system to achieve a uniformly concentrated
radiation. A thermal analysis of high concentration thermal system
was also carried out by Chen et al. [10]. It was observed that for
high concentration ratio and mass flow rate, the electrical effi-
ciency increases with decrease in thermal efficiency. Xu et al.
[11] studied experimentally a solar PV thermal system with per-
manent truncated parabolic concentrators. In their system, a
refrigerant R134a flowed in the aluminum tubes below the PV cells
to extract the solar radiation for evaporation of refrigerant. Further,
the refrigerant was condensed to heat water in a condenser. A flux
concentrating rate of fixed parabolic concentrator was reported as
1.6 times more power output as compared to PV cells without con-
centrator. Kunnemeyer et al. [12] investigated the performance of a
V-trough photovoltaic thermal concentrator and reported that by
concentrating solar intensity on the PV cells and cooling them, bet-
ter electrical output can be achieved. A design of an air gap lens
walled compound parabolic concentrator photovoltaic thermal
(ALCPC-PVT) system was proposed and tested by Li et al. [13]. An
improved overall system efficiency of 65.5% was reported by them.
Mohsenzadeh and Hosseini [14] studied and tested a photovoltaic
thermal system integrated with reflectors and vacuum tube solar
Nomenclature
A area (m2)
Aa total aperture area (m2)
Ar total receiver area (m2)
b breadth of receiver (m)
cf specific heat of fluid (J/kg K)
bo breadth of aperture area (m)
dx elemental length (m)
F 0 flat plate collector efficiency factor
FR flow rate factor, dimensionless
h heat transfer coefficient (W=m2 K)
Lr total length of the receiver area (m)
PF1 first penalty factor due to glass cover
PF2 second penalty factor due to absorber/receiver plate
PFc penalty factor due to glass cover for the portion cov-
ered by glazing
Lp receiver plate thickness (m)
Li insulation thickness (m)
Lg glass cover thickness (m)
It total radiation (W/m2)
Id diffuse radiation (W/m
2)
Ib beam radiation (W/m
2)
Ut;ca overall heat transfer coefficient from solar cell to
ambient through glass cover (W/m2 K)
Ut;cp overall heat transfer coefficient from solar cell to
plate (W/m2 K)
Ut;pa total (top and bottom) overall heat transfer coefficient
from plate to ambient (W/m2 K)
_mf mass flow rate of water in (kg/s)
UL1 overall heat transfer coefficient from blackened sur-
face to ambient
ðW=m2KÞgo efficiency at standard test condition (It ¼ 1000 W/m2,
To ¼ 25 C)
bo temperature coefficient of efficiency (K
1)
Greek letters
a absorptivity
bc packing factor
q reflectivity
s transmittivity
gi instantaneous thermal efficiency
ðasÞeff product of effective absorptivity and transmittivity
g thermal efficiency
Subscript
a ambient
c solar cell
eff effective
f fluid
fi inlet fluid
fo outlet fluid
g glass
m module
p plate
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thermal energy output of the system. Recently, a study of photo-
voltaic thermal double pass and flat and compound parabolic con-
centrators system (PVT-CPC) was carried out by Elsafi and
Gandhidasan [15] and the PVT-CPC system showed the best perfor-
mance. Atheaya et al. [16] proposed a partially covered PVT-CPC
system. It was found that partially covered PVT-CPC system has a
superior thermal performance than fully covered PVT-CPC system.
Further, fully covered PVT-CPC gives better electrical power. The
main purpose of this work is to compare the performance of con-
ventional compound parabolic concentrator system and fully cov-
ered photovoltaic thermal compound parabolic concentrator
system by using the characteristic equation/curve to meet the elec-
trical and thermal energy demand of users. Now, the prime objec-
tive of this present paper is experimental validation of the thermal
model developed by Atheaya et al. [16].2. Brief description of experimental set up
2.1. Conventional CPC system [case (A)]
An experimental set up of conventional CPC system was
installed at the roof top of the building of IIT, Delhi (28370N
77140E). The sketch of the experimental arrangement for [case
(A)] has been shown in Fig. 1. The conventional CPC system was
mounted on a mild steel frame. The absorber plate was made up
of copper and it had a selective coating of black chrome plating
to enhance the absorptivity of plate. A glass plate was fixed at
the top of it. A casing of aluminum material was fabricated and
both the absorber plate and the glass were fitted inside the casing
to reduce thermal losses. Water is allowed to flow below the absor-
ber plate in the copper tubes and its inlet and outlet pipe arrange-
ment has been shown in the Fig. 2. The capacity of water tank was30 l and it was placed on a stand and connected to the inlet of the
system. The water flowed from water tank to the pipe and then
moved parallel into four smaller tubes and finally gets collected
at the outlet. The reflectors of the CPC were made up of stainless
steel polished material due to its high corrosion resistance,
enhanced strength and high reflectivity. The reflectors were fitted
with the whole aluminum casing with the help of three mild steel
strips (32 mm  5 mm) which were placed at three different places
on both reflectors for support. A floating valve was placed inside
the tank to maintain the water level at a particular height to ensure
constant mass flow rate. The copper tube in plate was insulated
from below by using glass wool to reduce bottom losses. Firstly,
the experiment was performed at the conventional CPC system
on 3rd May, 2016 in New Delhi.
2.2. Fully covered PVT-CPC system [case (B)]
The sketch of an experimental arrangement of fully covered
PVT-CPC system has been illustrated in Fig. 3. In this case, a semi-
transparent PV module (101 cm  51 cm) was fixed to the top of
glass as shown in Fig. 4. The PV module was sealed by placing plas-
tic rectangular sheets and putty sealant The Figs. 5–7 shows the
actual photograph of the top view, front view and side view of fully
covered PVT-CPC system. The experiment was performed for fully
covered PVT-CPC system on 4th May, 2016 in New Delhi.3. Thermal modeling
The assumptions for writing the energy balance equations for
cases (A) and (B) are as follows:
 Both the conventional CPC and fully covered PVT-CPC systems
are considered in the quasi steady state.
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Fig. 1. Sketch of experimental arrangement of conventional CPC system.
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Fig. 2. Photograph of experimental arrangement of conventional CPC system.
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 For both systems, there is no temperature gradient across thick-
ness of PV module and glass material.
 The heat capacity of glass and PV module are neglected.
 Heat conduction is one dimensional.
3.1. Thermal modeling of conventional CPC system, [case (A)]
Following Atheaya et al. [16], the energy balance equations
have been written as follows:
(i) ReceiverqapsgIbAa ¼ F 0hpf ðTp  Tf ÞAr þ Ut;paðTp  TaÞAr ð1Þ
(ii) Flowing fluid
_mf cf
dTf
dx
dx ¼ F 0hpf ðTp  Tf Þbdx ð2Þ
Eqs. (1) and (2) can be solved with initial condition Tf ¼ T 0fi at
x ¼ 0 as follows:
Tf ¼
PFcðasÞc;eff Ib
Ul;c
þ Ta
 
1 exp F
0Ul;cbx
_mf cf
  
þ T 0fi exp
F 0Ul;cbx
_mf cf
 
ð3Þ
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Fig. 3. Sketch of an experimental arrangement of fully covered PVT-CPC system.
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Fig. 4. Front view sketch of fully covered PVT-CPC system.
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(Tf ¼ Tfo1 at x ¼ Lr) can be evaluated as follows:
Tfo1 ¼
PFcðasÞc;eff Ib
Ul;c
þ Ta
 
1 exp F
0Ul;cb Lr
_mf cf
  
þ T 0fi exp
F 0Ul;cb Lr
_mf cf
 
ð4aÞ
Therefore, the outlet water temperature (Tfo1) at the exit of con-
ventional CPC system has been calculated from
Tfo1 ¼
PFcðasÞc;eff Ib
Ul;c
þ Ta
 
1 exp F
0Ul;cAr
_mf cf
  
þ T 0fi exp
F 0Ul;cAr
_mf cf
 
ð4bÞ
with (Ar ¼ b Lr).
3.2. Thermal modeling of fully covered PVT-CPC system, [case (B)]
The energy balance equations have been written for the pro-
posed system:(i) For semi-transparent PV component
qacsgbcIbAa ¼ ½Ut;caðTc  TaÞ þ Ut;cpðTc  TpÞAr þ qgmIbAa ð5Þ
(ii) For blackened tube in plate type absorber
qaps3gð1 bcÞIbAa þ Ut;cpðTc  TpÞAr ¼ F 0hpf ðTp  Tf ÞAr ð6Þ
In the above expressions ‘‘bc” is the packing factor of PV module
and it is the ratio of total area of solar cells to the area of PV
module.
(iii) For fluid flowing beneath the absorber
_mf cf
dTf
dx
dx ¼ F 0hpf ðTp  Tf Þbdx ð7Þ
From Eqs. (5) and (6) Tc , Tp (solar cell temperature and plate
temperature) have been evaluated as follows:
Tc ¼
ðasÞ1;eff Ib þ Ut;caTa þ Ut;cpTp
Ut;ca þ Ut;cp ð8Þ
where ðasÞ1;eff ¼ qðaCbCsg  gmÞ AaAr and
Tp ¼
ðasÞ2;eff Ib þ PF1ðasÞ1;eff Ib þ UL1Ta þ F 0hpf Tf
F 0hpf þ UL1
ð9Þ
By using Eq. (7), Eqs. (8) and (9) have been rewritten as:
_mf cf
dTf
dx
dx ¼ bF 0½PF2ðasÞm;eff Ib  Ul;mðTf  TaÞdx ð10Þ
The solution of above equation with initial condition
Tf

x¼0 ¼ Tfi, is given as follows:
Tf ¼
PF2ðasÞm;eff Ib
Ul;m
þ Ta
 
1 exp bUl;mF
0x
_mf cf
  
þ Tfi exp bUl;mF
0x
_mf cf
 
ð10aÞ
Thus, the average fluid temperature underneath the PV module
(Tf ) by integrating above equation is given by
Tf ¼ 1Lr
Z Lr
0
Tf dx ð11Þ
Temperature 
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Fig. 6. Photograph of front view of experimental arrangement of fully covered PVT-CPC system.
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Fig. 5. Photograph of top view of experimental arrangement of fully covered PVT-CPC system.
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PF2ðasÞm;eff Ib
Ul;m
 
1 Frm
F 0
 
þ Ta 1
_Frm
F 0
" #
þ Tfi FrmF 0
 
ð12Þwhere Frm ¼ _mf cfUl;mAr 1 exp
F0Ul;mAr
_mf cf
n oh i
By substituting the expression for Tf from Eq. (12) in Eq. (9), one
gets an expression for Tp (average plate temperature). After obtain-
ing an expression for Tp; an expression for an average solar cell
temperature (Tc) can be evaluated from Eq. (8). Further, followingEvans [17] and Schott [18], the solar cell efficiency (gc) of solar cell
is as follows:
gc ¼ go½1 boðTc  ToÞ ð13Þ
For the values of Tc (Eq. (8)), the solar cell efficiency (gc) has
been evaluated.
Further, an analytical expression for electrical efficiency of a
solar cell of PV module can be derived by substituting average solar
cell temperature (Tc) expression in Eq. (13).
An analytical expression for the solar cell efficiency (gc) is given
by
gc ¼
go 1 bo
qðaCbCsg AaAr
 
þ Ut;cpðasÞ2;effF 0hpfþUL1 þ
Ut;cpPF1qðaCbCsg Þ AaArð Þ
ðF0hpfþUL1Þ
þ
Ut;cpF 0hpf PF2
ðF 0hpfþUL1ÞUl;m  ðasÞ2;eff þ PF1  qaCbCsg
Aa
Ar
 n oh i
1 FrmF 0
	 

2
6664
3
7775Ib
þ Ut;ca þ Ut;cpUL1F 0hpfþUL1 þ
Ut;cpF 0hpf
ðF 0hpfþUL1Þ 1
Frm
F 0
	 
:h i
Ta þ Ut;cphpf FrmTfiðF 0hpfþUL1Þ
Ut;caþUt;cp
8>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>>:
9>>>>>>>>>>=
>>>>>>>>>>>;
 To
2
666666666666666666664
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1
qsggobobc
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Arð Þ 1þ Ut;cpPF1ðF0hpf þUL1Þþ
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1Frm
F0½ 
n o
Ib
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ð14Þ
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Fig. 7. Photograph of side view of experimental arrangement of fully covered PVT-CPC system.
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component has been evaluated as follows:
gm ¼ sgbcgc ð15Þ
The water temperature at the outlet of fully covered PVT-CPC
system (Tf ¼ Tfo at x ¼ Lr) from Eq. (12) is as follows:
Tfo ¼
PF2ðasÞm;eff Ib
Ul;m
þ Ta
 
1 exp F
0Ul;mAr
_mf cf
  
þ Tfi exp F
0Ul;mAr
_mf cf
 
ð16Þ4. Experimental observations
The following hourly parameters were measured during the
experiment:
i. An ambient temperature (Ta)
ii. An inlet and outlet water temperature (Tfi and Tfo1)iii. Receiver plate temperature and glass temperature (Tp and Tg)
iv. Solar intensity (It, Ib and Id)
v. Mass flow rate ( _mf )
vi. Open circuit voltage (Voc) and short circuit current (Isc)
vii. Load voltage(VL) and current(Isc).
4.1. Methodology
The conventional CPC and fully covered PVT-CPC systems with
south facing were inclined at an angle equal to latitude (28350N,
approx 30). The total (It) and diffuse radiations (Id) were measured
at the absorber plate. The beam radiation ðIbÞwas measured by the
difference between total radiations and diffuse radiations. All the
radiations were measured by ‘‘Solarimeter” instrument. This
instrument was manufactured by Central Electronics Limited
(CEL) Ltd., Sahibabad, U.P, India with 5% accuracy of overall radia-
tion. It has a least count of 20 W/m2. Also, ambient air temperature
ðTaÞ; inlet fluid temperature ðTaÞ; absorber plate temperature ðTpÞ;
D. Atheaya et al. / Engineering Science and Technology, an International Journal 19 (2016) 1845–1856 1851glass temperature ðTgÞ; outlet fluid temperatures ðTfo1Þ were mea-
sured by using thermometers and thermocouples. The thermocou-
ples used in the experiment were copper constantan
thermocouples. The zeal thermometer was used to calibrate it.
The experiments were conducted at constant mass flow rates of
0.10 kg/s. The observations were recorded at an interval of one
hour duration. The readings were taken from 9 am to 5 pm. The
instantaneous thermal efficiency ðgiÞ for both CPC system and
PVT-CPC systems were calculated by the following expression:
gi ¼
_mf cf ðTfo1  TfiÞ
AaIb
ð17Þ
The power output of the photovoltaic modules were calculated
experimentally by using the values of short circuit current (Isc) and
open circuit voltage (Voc) across the PV module. The short circuit
current, open circuit voltage, load current and load voltage were
noted by using the AC/DC clamp meter. The power output of the
PV module of fully covered PVT-CPC system is given as:
Pm ¼ FF  Isc  Voc ð18Þ
where FF stands for fill factor which is a constant. Pm is the maxi-
mum power of the PV module. The fully covered PVT-CPC system
performance has been evaluated by calculating the thermal and
electrical efficiencies.
gi;exp;m ¼
Pm
Aa  Ib ð19aÞ
By substituting Pm from Eq. (18), the instantaneous electrical
efficiency has been calculated experimentally through the expres-
sion given as:
gi;exp;m ¼
FF  Isc  Voc
Aa  Ib ð19bÞ
where Aa is the aperture area and Ib is the beam radiation available
on the aperture surface.
5. Exergy analysis
The overall rate of exergy gain is basically the summation of
rate of thermal and electrical exergy. By using the second law of
thermodynamics, the overall rate of exergy gain in W is calculated
as:
_Ex;ov ¼ _Ex;th þ _Ex;el ð20Þ
Following Hepbasli [20], the thermal exergy expression of the
conventional CPC system [case (A)] and fully covered PVT-CPC sys-
tem [case (B)] has been given as:
_Ex;th ¼ _mf cf ðTfo  TfiÞ  ðTa þ 273Þ ln ðTfo þ 273ÞðTfi þ 273Þ
 
ð21Þ
The electrical exergy extracted by the photovoltaic module of
the fully covered PVT-CPC system is as follows:
_Ex;el ¼ gmIbqAa ð22Þ6. Overall thermal energy gain
The overall thermal energy gain expression from the first law of
thermodynamics is as follows:
X
_Qe;ov ¼
X
_Qe;th þ
P _Qe;el
nP
ð23Þ
‘n0P ’ is the conversion efficiency factor of thermal power plant. It lies
in the range of 0.20–0.40 and its value is 0.38 for high value coal.7. Statistical analysis
Following Chapra and Canale [21], a detailed statistical analysis
was done to match up the experimental results with the theoreti-
cal calculated results. The correlation coefficient (r) has been calcu-
lated as:
r ¼ n
P
XiYi 
P
Xi
P
Yiﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n
P
X2i 
P
Xið Þ2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n
P
Y2i 
P
Yið Þ2
qr ð24Þ
Xi is the theoretical value of ith number of observations, Yi is the
experimental value of ith number of observations and n is the total
number of noted observations.
Root mean square percent deviation (e) has been determined
from
ðeÞ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃP ðeiÞ2
n
s
ð25Þ
here,
ei ¼ Xi  YiXi
 
 1008. Results and discussion
Fig. 8 shows the experiment readings of beam radiation (Ib) and
ambient temperature (Ta). The experimental readings of conven-
tional CPC and fully covered PVT-CPC systems were taken on 3rd
and 4th May, 2016 at an interval of an hour. It can be seen from
Fig. 8 that for both systems Ib was maximum around 1 pm. More-
over, the ambient temperature varies between 34–41 C. The mass
flow rate for [case (A)] and [case (B)] were set as 0.01 kg/s. The
other design parameters of both the cases (A) and (B) are illus-
trated in Table 1. Tables 2 and 3 specify experimental readings of
conventional CPC system and fully covered PVT-CPC system
respectively. A program in Matlab 2010 was made to evaluate
the theoretical results. It can be noted that both the systems (con-
ventional CPC and fully covered PVT-CPC systems) were exposed to
almost same solar radiation and ambient temperature. The hourly
variation of theoretically calculated and experimental results for
outlet fluid temperatures of case (A) and (B) have been presented
in Fig. 9. From the figure it can be observed that the outlet fluid
temperature in the case of conventional CPC system lies in the
range of 42–57 C and for fully covered PVT-CPC system there is
a decrease in outlet water temperature and it lies in the range of
34.5–42.5 C. The maximum temperatures rise attained by conven-
tional CPC system was 16.5 C and it was 3 C for fully covered
PVT-CPC system. This may be due to the reason that in the case
of fully covered PVT-CPC system, the PV module has been mounted
at the top of glass surface in the conventional CPC system. The PV
module generates electrical energy. The thermal energy which is
transferred to the absorber plate is the sum of indirect gain from
the back of PV module to the plate and direct gain from the non
packing area of the PV module. So the thermal energy in the fully
covered PVT-CPC was reduced significantly as compared to the
conventional CPC system. The statistical analysis was done by
using Eqs. (24) and (25) and the results indicated the correlation
coefficient (r = 0.99) and root mean square percent deviation (e)
as (e = 2.68 and, e = 2.40) respectively. The results show a good
conformity between the theoretical and the experimental results.
Fig. 10 shows hourly variation of theoretically calculated and
experimentally evaluated instantaneous electrical efficiency for
fully covered PVT-CPC system. It can be seen from the Fig. 10 that
the instantaneous electrical efficiency for fully covered PVT-CPC
Table 1
Various design parameters of conventional CPC and fully covered PVT-CPC systems.
Parameters Values Parameters Values
Aa 1.04 m2 Ki 0.166 W/m K
Ar 1m2 Kp 64 W/m K
Lr 1.01 m Lg 0.003 m
bo 1.03 m Li 0.100 m
b 0.51 m Lp 0.002 m
F 0 0.9680 PFc 0.9842
Kg 0.816 W/m2 K hpf 100 W/m
2 K
hi 5.7 W/m
2 K q 0.84
hi1 5.8 W/m
2 K q0 0.84
ho 9.5 W/m
2 K ac 0.9
ap 0.9 Ut;pa 4.8 W/m2K
Ul;c 4.7 W/m
2 K sg 0.95
cf 4179 J/Kg K bc 0:89
go 0.15 _mf 0.01 kg/s
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Fig. 8. Hourly trend of beam radiation (Ib) and ambient temperature (Ta) when experiment was conducted for both conventional CPC system (3rd May, 2016) and fully
covered PVT-CPC system (4th May, 2016).
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solar radiation increases during this period. With an increase in
solar radiation the solar cell temperature also rises. At elevated
temperatures, the electrical energy losses occur as there is a colli-
sion of the electrons in the depletion region of a solar cell. There-
fore, the electrical efficiency (gm) of a PV module reduces. From
the Eq. (13) it can be observed that when average solar cell temper-
ature (Tc) is increased the solar cell efficiency (gc) decreases. The
experimental instantaneous electrical efficiency (ɳm) was calcu-Table 2
Hourly variation of Ta, Tfi, Tfo1, It, Id, Ib for fully covered PVT-CPC system for a typical day (
S. no. Time (hr) Ta (C) Tfi (C) Tp (C) Tfo (C) It (W/m
1 9:00 34 33.5 38 34.5 610.90
2 10:00 35 34.5 44.1 37 775.60
3 11:00 36.5 36.0 49.2 38 890.50
4 12:00 39 38.5 50.9 40.0 949.00
5 13:00 40.5 40.0 53.7 42.5 950.00
6 14:00 41 40.5 54 42.5 887.53
7 15:00 39 39 54.2 42 762.00
8 16:00 38.5 39 54.9 40.5 582.10
9 17:00 38 38 53.1 40 371.00lated by the help of Eq. (19b). It was observed that the instanta-
neous electrical efficiency values have been in the range of 6–
10% as well as theoretical trend has been followed in a similar
manner. The values of correlation coefficient (r) and root mean
square percent deviation were noted as r = 0.99 and e = 7.52 and
it indicated a fair agreement between theoretically calculated
and experimentally measured values. Fig. 11 shows the thermal
characteristic curve in which instantaneous thermal efficiency
have been plotted with respect to ðTmTaÞIb
h i
: The characteristic equa-
tions have been developed by linear regression analysis. Following
are the characteristic equations for the instantaneous thermal effi-
ciency for various cases:
For [case (A)] conventional CPC system
gi ðin fractionÞ ¼ 0:74 3:79
Tm  Ta
Ib
 
ð26Þ
For [case (B)] fully covered PVT-CPC system
gi ðin fractionÞ ¼ 0:31 5:10
Tm  Ta
Ib
 
ð27Þ
For PVT system (without CPC system)
gi ðin fractionÞ ¼ 0:55 4:30
Tm  Ta
Ib
 
ð28Þ
where, Tm ¼ ðTfoþTfiÞ2
h i4th May, 2016).
2) Id (W/m2) Ib (W/m2) Isc (A) Voc (V) IL (A) VL (V)
99.00 511.90 2.2 19.25 0.2 15.72
127.67 647.93 2.3 19.09 0.2 15.69
100.50 790.00 2.4 18.73 0.2 15.48
118.00 831.00 2.4 18.56 0.3 15.39
153.00 797.00 2.5 17.43 0.3 15.73
179.00 708.53 2.4 17.23 0.3 15.56
139.00 623.00 2.3 17.36 0.2 15.43
109.00 473.10 2.2 18.12 0.2 15.33
91.00 280.00 2.1 18.40 0.2 15.23
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Fig. 9. Hourly variation of theoretically calculated and experimentally evaluated outlet
system.
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Fig. 10. Hourly trend of theoretically calculated and experimentally evaluat
Table 3
Hourly variation of Ta, Tfi, Tfo1, It, Id, Ib for conventional CPC system for a typical day
(3rd May,2016).
S. no. Time
(hr)
Ta
(C)
Tfi
(C)
Tfo
(C)
It
(W/m2)
Id
(W/m2)
Ib
(W/m2)
1 9:00 34 33 42 608.84 98 510.84
2 10:00 35.5 34 46 776.25 125 651.25
3 11:00 37 36 52 888.40 100 788.40
4 12:00 39 38 54.5 948.32 115 833.32
5 13:00 40 40 56 950.82 150 800.82
6 14:00 41 41.5 57 886.51 175 711.51
7 15:00 38.5 39 52.8 761.39 136 625.39
8 16:00 38 38.5 46.6 580.81 100 480.80
9 17:00 38 38 45 371.43 85 286.43
D. Atheaya et al. / Engineering Science and Technology, an International Journal 19 (2016) 1845–1856 1853The values of gain factor and loss term for different systems
have been given in Table 4. The instantaneous thermal efficiency
of conventional CPC system was more as compared to the fully
covered PVT-CPC system and PVT system (without CPC system)
owing to maximum gain factor and minimum loss term. The
Fig. 12 shows the hourly trend of theoretically calculated and
experimentally evaluated absorber plate temperature, Tp (C) for
fully covered PVT-CPC system. It can be noted from the above fig-
ure that the absorber plate temperature varied in the range of 38–
55 C which was higher than the outlet fluid temperature. The
losses were also less as the fluid (water in this case) flows below
the plate. The small increase in absorber plate temperature over
the period (12.00–17.00) when the solar radiation decreases over13:00 14:00 15:00 16:00 17:00
e, hour
 0.99 ]  [case(A)]
16, New Delhi [case(A)]
 0.99 ] [case(B)]
16, New Delhi [case(B)]
fluid temperature Tfo1, C for conventional CPC system and fully covered PVT-CPC
3:00 14:00 15:00 16:00 17:00
e, hour
4th May 2016, New Delhi)
red PVT-CPC system
7.52  ; r = 0.99
ed instantaneous electrical efficiency for fully covered PVT-CPC system.
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Fig. 11. Thermal characteristic curve for conventional CPC system, fully covered PVT-CPC system and PVT system (without CPC).
Table 4
Values of gain factor and loss coefficient for different systems.
System Gain factor Loss term
Conventional CPC system [case (A)] 0.74 3.79
PVT-CPC system PVT-CPC system [case (B)] 0.31 5.10
PVT system (without CPC system) 0.55 4.30
1854 D. Atheaya et al. / Engineering Science and Technology, an International Journal 19 (2016) 1845–1856this period was due to the (i) lower value of solar radiation avail-
able and (ii) reduced top loss coefficient. The values of correlation
coefficient and the root mean square percent deviation were09:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 1
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Fig. 12. Hourly trend of theoretically calculated and experimentally evaluater = 0.99 and e = 3.15 which showed a good agreement between the-
oretically calculated and experimentally evaluated values.
The Fig. 13 shows the monthly variation of thermal exergy gain,
overall exergy gain as well as an overall thermal energy gain in
kW h for cases (A) and (B). The output daily thermal exergy has
been calculated by using Eq. (21). Further, the output exergy for
every month has been calculated by multiplying type of days (a–
d) with daily thermal exergy output and adding them altogether.
Similarly, the monthly overall exergy gain and monthly overall
thermal energy output has been evaluated by the help of Eqs.
(20) and (23). The maximum and minimum overall thermal energy3:00 14:00 15:00 16:00 17:00
e, hour
Theoretical
Experimental (4th May, 2016)
T-CPC system
d absorber plate temperature, Tp (C) for fully covered PVT-CPC system.
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Fig. 13. Monthly variation of thermal exergy gain, overall exergy gain and overall thermal energy gain for [case (A)] and [case (B)].
D. Atheaya et al. / Engineering Science and Technology, an International Journal 19 (2016) 1845–1856 1855gain of fully covered PVT-CPC systemwas in the April and February
month. Also from the figures it can be seen that the thermal exergy
gain of conventional CPC system [case (A)] was maximum for the
summer month of April and minimum in the winter month of
December. Also, it can be observed from the Fig. 13 that overall
exergy gain was highest in the month of May due to high solar
radiation values.9. Conclusions
In this research paper, a conventional CPC system [case (A)] and
a fully covered PVT-CPC system [case (B) have been set up and the
theoretical modeling has been done to analyze the systems. An
experimental investigation was conducted on both the systems.
The following conclusions have been drawn from the experimental
validation of conventional CPC system and fully covered PVT-CPC
system.
(i) The validation results indicate a close match between theo-
retical values and experimental values.
(ii) In case of end user priority only for thermal energy genera-
tion, the conventional CPC system is the best.
(iii) The fully covered PVT-CPC system is preferred where elec-
tricity generation along with relatively low outlet tempera-
ture is the end user’s priority. In addition, it was also
noted that overall maximum thermal energy gain (from
Fig. 13) was found to be 118 kW h for the month of April.
Appendix A
The expression for various constants used in Eqs. (1) and (2) are
ðasÞc;eff ¼ qapsg
Aa
Ar
Ul;c ¼ hpf  Ut;paðF 0  hpf Þ þ Ut;paUt;pa ¼ 1hi þ
Lg
Kg
þ 1
ho
 1
þ Li
Ki
þ 1
hi1
 1
Fr1 ¼
_mf cf
Ul;cAr
1 exp F
0Ul;cAr
_mf cf
  
Constants for Eqs. (5) and (9) are
ðasÞ2;eff ¼ qaps3gð1 bCÞ
Aa
Ar
; ðasÞ1;eff ¼ qðaCbCs2g  gmÞ
Aa
Ar
PF1 ¼ Ut;cpUt;cp þ Ut;ca
UL1 ¼ Ut;ca  Ut;cpðUt;ca þ Ut;cpÞ
ðasÞm;eff ¼ ðasÞ2;eff þ PF1ðasÞ1;eff
¼ ðasÞ2;eff þ PF1  qðaCbCs2g  gmÞ
Aa
Ar
 
PF2 ¼ hpfF 0hpf þ UL1
; ðasÞm;eff ¼ ðasÞ2;eff þ PF1  ðasÞ1;eff
Ul;m ¼ UL1  hpfF 0hpf þ UL1References
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